
Week 5 ArtsConnect Night at the Museum
Lessons by Lauryn Shrout

Thematic Summary
Art class comes to life with dinosaurs, pharaohs, extinct animals, and mysterious statues.
Students will travel around the world and through time to explore some interesting artifacts.
Projects will include clay Easter Island statues, dinosaur recreations, dream catchers, King Tut
masks, and extinct and endangered animal drawings. Students will learn about different time
periods, cultures, and animals with these museum themed lessons.

Essential Questions:
● What is typically shown in museums?
● What does a museum teach you? (the type art, culture, animals, or species that existed

during a specific time).
● How can you learn about something new or historic and create art from it?

National Standards
● Organize and develop artistic ideas and work.(National Anchor Standard 2, Creating).
● Convey meaning through the presentation of artistic work.(National Anchor Standard 6,

Performing).
● Apply criteria to evaluate artistic work. (National Anchor Standard 9, Responding).
● Relate artistic ideas and works with societal, cultural and historical context to deepen

understanding.(National Anchor Standard 11, Connecting).



Clay Easter Island Statues
Lesson By Lauryn Shrout

Lesson Summary
Museums teach us about places we may not be able to go to and times that we can’t travel back
to. In this lesson students will use their imagination to travel to Easter Island! While on the island
Students will learn about Moai heads and the wonders of the island. Students will then create
their own Easter Island statue with a unique face out of clay.

Specific Objectives
Students will:

● Learn about the mysteries of Easter Island and the Moai heads.
● Understand clay techniques and how to work with clay. (wedging, slipping, scoring, how

to create facial features out of clay, how to use clay tools).
● Create their own version of the Moai heads using clay.

Materials
Clay, clay tools, water buckets, sponges.

Instructional Aides
Make Moai From Clay #75
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sK7zi-GB_Oc

The Mysteries of Moai on Easter Island
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KljZ28SXz0c

Night at the Museum (⅖) movie clip - Dum Dum Give Me Gum Gum (2006) HD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAgSecmB9lM

Vocabulary
Wedging, slipping and scoring, Easter Island, Moai, Architecture, Legacy.

Pre Class Prep
● Pre cut blocks of clay for each student about 4lbs each.
● Have clay tools at each table.
● Have a small bucket of water with sponges at each table.

Motivation
● Ask students if they have ever heard of Easter Island.
● Show images of the statues on Easter Island and ask if they look familiar.
● Show instructional aid clip Night at the Museum (⅖) movie clip - Dum Dum Give Me Gum

Gum (2006) HD. Ask students if this is where they had seen the Moai statues before.
● Talk about the wonders of these statues and how they remain a mystery to us.
● Show instructional aid clip, The Mysteries of Moai on Easter Island.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sK7zi-GB_Oc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KljZ28SXz0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAgSecmB9lM


Art Activity steps
● Work on your clay moai with them and have them follow along with you.
● Use Instructional aide video to help guide the art making if needed.
● Have students start by forming their chunk of clay into a potato like form.
● Stand the clay straight up and begin carving away at the sides and back to form it into

the head shape of the statue.
● Take leftover clay that you have from carving out the head and use that to create the

details of the face.
● Encourage each student to create their own faces. Do not just copy from the video.
● Use clay tools and water to help smooth and attach things as needed.

Clean up
● Have students place their Moai sculptures in the designated area of the room.
● Cover the clay sculptures with plastic if they still need to work on them later.
● Have students wipe down their desks using the sponge and the bucket of water on their

table.
● Place any tools used back where they had found them.

Critique
● Give students time to look at each other's clay sculptures in the drying area.
● Ask students what they learned during this project.
● Ask students to talk about what their favorite part of this project was.
● Ask students to talk about how they think the heads of Easter Island were made.

Sources
Son Tinh Official. (2019, April, 12). Make Moai From Clay #75. Youtube. Retrieved

March 20, 2021. From https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sK7zi-GB_Oc

National Geographic. (2018, June, 23).The Mysteries of Moai on Easter Island.Youtube.
Retrieved March 20, 2021. From https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KljZ28SXz0c

Movie Clips. (2015, October, 21).Night at the Museum (⅖) movie clip - Dum Dum Give Me Gum
Gum (2006) HD. Youtube. Retrieved March 20, 2021. From
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sK7zi-GB_Oc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sK7zi-GB_Oc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KljZ28SXz0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sK7zi-GB_Oc


Dinosaur Exploration
Lesson by Lauryn Shrout

Lesson Summary
Museums use the help of paleontologists to construct dinosaurs like the T rex and many others
for display in museums. Students will get to think like paleontologists and discover what
dinosaurs “really” looked like in this lesson. Students will create new looks for the dinosaurs we
thought we knew, and create a description as to why they chose to make their dinosaur look the
way they did.

Specific Objectives
Students will:

● Learn about dinosaurs and extinct creatures.
● Use their imagination to create their own dinosaur.
● Understand the job of a paleontologist, and how they use their research to construct an

idea of what a dinosaur looked like with only their bones to work with.
Materials
Thick cardstock white paper, Feathers, Popsicle sticks, construction paper, pipe cleaners, etc..
(any random supplies in your classroom would be great for this project). Paint brushes and any
tools that will work for the excavation part of the motivation.

Instructional aides
How do we know what color dinosaurs were?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYijAZWdnBk

How scientists solved this dinosaur puzzle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPPJ7GGDyAw

Vocabulary
Paleontologist, excavation, exploration, reimagine.

Prep Class Prep
● Prepare outdoor excavation areas (mix cornstarch and water in containers and place the

dinosaur skeleton toy as far in it as you can. Place the container outside for a day or two
so it can harden.)

● Have tools laid out in each excavation area.

Motivation
● Begin by telling students we are travelling to a new location to do some exploring.
● Tell them we were asked by the Smithsonian museum to dig up some dinosaur fossils

and do some research on them.
● Put students into pairs/ groups and take them outside where they will have excavations

areas set up for them to be put at.
● At each site there will be bones for them to dig up and discover.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYijAZWdnBk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPPJ7GGDyAw


● Once all of the bones are dug up, go back inside and have them place their dinosaur
skeleton on their table.

● Watch instructional aid videos, How do we know what color dinosaurs were? And How
scientists solved this dinosaur puzzle, which talks about how paleontologists can figure
out what a dinosaur looked like using its bones. (find books at your local library on this if
you can not access youtube).

● Talk about the videos and how paleontologists figure out what a dinosaur looked like.
● Tell them that they will be creating a new look for the dinosaur they dug up. Do you think

it should be a crazy color? Do you think your dinosaur had feathers, fur, scales etc?
Have students think like paleontologists and piece together what their dinosaur will look
like and why.

Art activity steps
● Have students first draw out the outline of their dinosaur using the skeleton they dug us

as a drawing reference.
● Encourage them to draw big so they have room to really add details to their dinosaur.
● Students will use an array of supplies to create their dinosaur.

Clean up
● Designate one student to collect the dinosaur skeletons and bring them to you.
● Have one student collect the dinosaur designs and place them in their designated area

for in-progress or finished work for their class.
● Each student can check their desk and the floor for any trash or scraps and throw them

away.

Critique
● Have time for students to show their dinosaurs and talk about them.
● Ask students what they enjoyed most/learned during this project.
● Ask students if they learned any interesting facts or if anything surprised them about

what a paleontologist does or about the dinosaurs we see in museums.

Sources
Vox. (2019, March, 29).How scientists solved this dinosaur puzzle. Youtube. Retrieved

March 20, 2021. From https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPPJ7GGDyAw

Ted-Ed. (2016, January, 4).How do we know what color dinosaurs were? Youtube. Retrieved
March 20, 2021. From https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYijAZWdnBk

King Tut Mask

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPPJ7GGDyAw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYijAZWdnBk


Lesson by: Lauryn Shrout

Lesson Summary
Museums can teach us about different places, times, and beliefs through their artifacts.
Students will learn about Ancient Egypt and King Tut as you create your own artifact of a burial
mask made from paper mache. Using a plastic mask, cardboard, and a toilet paper roll (for the
beard) students will paper mache and paint their own Egyptian burial mask.

Specific Objectives
Students will:

● Learn about Ancient Egypt and their burial traditions and beliefs.
● Learn about what burial masks meant/ were used for.
● Understand the process of paper mache and how to build a mask out of multiple

materials.

Materials
Plastic face mask, large piece of thick cardboard for each student, newspaper, masking tape,
glue, water, gold spray paint (or just yellow paint), cardboard tube, paint, paint brushes, pencils,
scissors or utility knives (teachers use only).

Instructional aides
King Tut and his treasures for kids: Biography of Tutankhamun Discovery of his Tomb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dmkDPaHSBzg

Ancient Egypt 101: National Geographic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hO1tzmi1V5g

Vocabulary
Burial mask, paper mache, tomb, pharaoh, mummy.

Pre class Prep
● Have a large piece of cardboard ready for each student.
● Have a cardboard tube (toilet paper roll) ready for each student.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dmkDPaHSBzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hO1tzmi1V5g


● Have materials ready at each table or sorted and ready to pass out.
● Pre cut strips of newspaper.
● Pre make the water and glue mixture for the paper mache.
● Cover tables in newspapers to help with the mess.

Motivation
● Ask students if they have ever heard of King Tut.
● Talk about King Tut and Ancient Egypt.
● Watch instructional aid videos on Ancient Egypt and King Tut.

Art Activity Steps
● Cut two slits on the top of your toilet paper roll and then cut between them. Creating a

half square shape that’s cut out. This will be the beard for your mask.
● Using masking tape attach the beard to the chin of your face mask.
● Placing your face mask onto your large piece of cardboard trace out the shape of the

burial mask using a pencil. Students can look at pictures of King Tut's mask to get an
idea about the shape.

● Once the mask is traced, you can use scissors to cut it out. Once cut out, use masking
tape to tape the face mask to the cardboard.

●
● Instruct students on how to paper mache their masks. Using strips of newspaper dipped

in the paste mixture students should cover the whole front of their mask (this could get
messy so hand out aprons beforehand).

● Once the paper mache is dry students can paint their masks! Look at pictures of burial
masks to get inspiration on how to paint them. OR if you have time you can spray paint
the masks gold and have students paint them when they come back to class and the
spray paint is dry.

Clean up
● Place student work in the designated area for drying or storage.
● Remove newspaper from table and throw away.
● Use a wet sponge or paper towel to wipe down the work area if it’s still messy.
● Assign students to collect certain supplies until the tables are all cleared off.

Critique



● Ask students what they learned about King Tut or Ancient Egypt.
● Give time for students to look at eachother masks and talk about what they like about

each other's work.
● Ask students what they enjoyed about the project or what they would do differently next

time.

Sources
Free School. (2016, March, 22).King Tut and his treasures for kids: Biography of Tutankhamun

Discovery of his Tomb. Youtube. Retrieved March 20, 2021. From
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPPJ7GGDyAw

National Geographic. (2017, Dec, 17). Ancient Egypt 101. Youtube. Retrieved March 20, 2021.
From https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPPJ7GGDyAw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPPJ7GGDyAw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPPJ7GGDyAw


Native American Dream Catchers
Lesson by: Lauryn Shrout

Lesson Summary
Museums are great places to learn about different cultures and people. In this lesson students
will learn about Native Americans and their different beliefs and culture. Students will read a
story on the legend of the dreamcatcher and discuss what a dreamcatcher means to Native
Americans. Students will then create a dreamcatcher out of paper plates, yarn, beads, and
feathers.

Specific Objectives
Students will:

● Be educated on Native Americans and their culture and beliefs.
● Learn about the meaning and culture behind dream catchers.
● Incorporate weaving techniques into a work of art.

Materials
Paper plates, beads, hole puncher, scissors, markers, hot glue gun, stickers, string or yarn,
feathers or felt.

Instructional Aides
{Kids} Diy Dream Catcher
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6zZepqpxQk

Meaning of the Dreamcatcher (legends, symbols, purpose of the dreamcatcher)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjxwXRX9oks

Legend of the Lakota Dream Catcher (story)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVfpPvBEy7c

Vocabulary
Native American, culture, legend, dream catcher.

Pre Class Prep
● Have instructional aid video, Legend of the Lakota Dream Catcher, ready to play when

students enter the classroom.
● Pre cut string or yarn
● Have supplies ready at each table for students to use.

Motivation
● Ask students to sit on the floor in a carpeted story time area.
● Tell students to relax and they can shut their eyes if they’d like.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6zZepqpxQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjxwXRX9oks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVfpPvBEy7c


● Once students are sitting, begin playing instructional aid video, Legend of the Lakota
Dream Catcher.

● Once the story is over ask students about the story.
● What is a dreamcatcher? What does it stand for? What does it protect?

Art Activity Steps
● Have students gather around them as you demonstrate how to make a dreamcatcher.
● Begin by cutting a circle from the center of your plate. You may use something in the

classroom that is circular to help trace out the circle in the center.
● Take a hole punch and punch even holes into the rim of your paper plate dream catcher.

About 12 all around the circle.
● Also punch 3 holes at the bottom of your plate where your string will hang down on your

dream catcher.
● Take a long piece of string or yarn and string it through the plate from the outside to the

inside. Leave a small amount on the outside to tape down to the plate to keep it in place.
● Weave the yarn through, occasionally adding in a bead if you like. If you run out of yarn

but still have more holes to string through, students may take another piece and tie it to
the yarn you are stringing through to make the piece longer.

● Once you have string yarn through all of the holes you can tape off the remaining yarn
like we did to begin this process.

● Now students may cut three more pieces of yarn to weave through the bottom three
holes. String beads onto these pieces as you go.

● With the help of the teacher students may hot glue feathers to the ends of these three
pieces of yarn.

● Using markers and stickers students can then add any extra details and designs to their
dream catchers.

Clean up
● Designate one student to collect the dream catchers and bring them to you.
● Have different students collect supplies until all are placed back in their designated

areas.
● Each student can check their desk and the floor for any trash or scraps and throw them

away.

Critique
● Have time for students to show their dream catchers and talk about them.
● Ask students what they enjoyed most/learned during this project.
● Ask students if they could do this project in a different way how they would do it.

Sources
StyleNovice. (2015, March, 11).{Kids} Diy Dream Catcher . Youtube. Retrieved March 20, 2021.

From https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6zZepqpxQk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6zZepqpxQk


Tribal Trade Co. (2019, October, 24).Meaning of the Dreamcatcher (legends, symbols, purpose
of the dreamcatcher) . Youtube. Retrieved March 20, 2021. From
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjxwXRX9oks

Red Feather Woman-Topic. (2015, November, 5).Legend of the Lakota Dream Catcher (story).
Youtube. Retrieved March 20, 2021. From
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVfpPvBEy7c

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjxwXRX9oks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVfpPvBEy7c


Extinct/Endangered Species Lesson
Lesson By Lauryn Shrout

Lesson Summary
Museums can sometimes highlight different animals that have been extinct or endangered.
Students will learn about some endangered/extinct species in this lesson. After learning about
these animals students will pick an endangered or extinct species from a list of several options
or if they can think of one on their own they can go with that. Students will then draw their
animal and use oil pastels to color it in. on another sheet of paper students will draw and color
the habitat their animal of choice belongs to. Once their extinct/endangered animal is colored
using detail and their habitat is drawn and colored they will cut out their animal. Students will
then glue small pieces of cardboard or styrofoam to the back of the animal to make it pop off of
the habitat drawing a bit, giving the animal a more 3D look.

Specific objectives
Students will

● Learn about extinct/endangered species and their habitats.
● Understand how to help save endangered species.
● Learn how to use and blend oil pastels as you draw your endangered/ extinct species

and its habitiat.

Materials
Oil pastels, endangered/ extinct species coloring sheets, construction paper, a small amount of
cardboard or styrofoam, scissors.

Instructional aides
Endangered and Extinct Animals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBdLF0JlvW8

Ice Age - The Migration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDbGe9HPTwI

Vocabulary
Extinct, endangered, species, oil pastels, ice age.

Pre class prep
● Go to the library and check out books about different endangered/extinct species.
● Have oil pastels at each table for them to use

Motivation
● Ask students if they know of any extinct or endangered species.
● Talk about some together.
● Discuss what it means to be extinct or endangered?
● How do animals become extinct or endangered? How can we help endangered animals?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBdLF0JlvW8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDbGe9HPTwI


● Show fun clip from instructional aid video, Ice Age - The Migration.
● Talk about some of the animals in the clip.
● Encourage students to flip through the books you have provided on endangered/ extinct

species and find one that they like the most.

Art Activity steps
● Have students pick which endangered species they would like to draw.
● Have students draw their animal and color it in using oil pastels. Encourage as much

detail as they can.
● On another sheet of paper have students draw and color the habitat of their endangered

species.
● Make sure they are adding details and blending, really take their time to color nicely.
● Once their animal is colored and their habitat is colored they can move onto cutting.
● Students will then cut out their animal and add to the back of it small pieces of cardboard

or styrofoam. This will give the animal a 3D effect when placed on the habitat drawing.
● If they chose to color an endangered animal they can write on a seperate sheet of

construction paper that can be added under their work different ways to help this animal,
or some cool facts they learned about it!

Clean up
● Assign students to collect certain supplies and art work and return them to their

designated area.
● Have students wipe down their desk if they have any glue or oil pastel on it.
● Have students throw away any scraps from cutting.

Critique
● Have students share their animal that they colored and tell the class about it. What are

some ways you can help this animal? Or how did it become extinct? What are some
interesting facts about this animal?

Sources
Learning Junction. (2018, October, 26).Endangered and Extinct Animals. Youtube. Retrieved

March 20, 2021. From https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBdLF0JlvW8

Class Hook. (2018, March, 13).Ice Age - The Migration. Youtube. Retrieved
March 20, 2021. From https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDbGe9HPTwI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDbGe9HPTwI

